Abstract
Introduction
Traffic accidents at signalized and unsignalized intersections have an important percentage among the all traffic accidents in Turkey based on the official accident statistics [1, 2] . This phenomena can easily be provided based on the traffic accident statistics with the spatial distribution data for the last five years as shown in Table 1 [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Table 1 . Statistics of traffic accidents and their spatial distribution in the last 5 years in Turkey [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 
Year
The Number of Total Accidents
Number of Accidents at Intersections (%)
Number When Table 1 is examined, it can be seen that the ratios of the traffic accidents at intersections have a fixed value over years and no significant decrease was observed. Many studies carried out around the world also indicated that the drivers are not disciplined in utilizing the lanes and speedy driving, red light violations were among the important problems affecting the traffic safety and increasing the road accidents [2, [8] [9] [10] . In their study, Coruh et al. [2] found that the fast rate of urbanization, along with increasing employment rates, places significant strain on have an important effect on traffic accidents for Turkey. Therefore, they suggested that Turkey needs to develop some countermeasures such as, well-designed road infrastructure networks across the country that is sustained over a long term. Also according to their study results, it was found that road-surveillance cameras strictly enforce speed limits and it was found that an increase in the number of red light traffic violations increases the number of accident counts significantly.
In recent years, intelligent transportation systems are under a continuous development which are the direct integration of the technology and traffic engineering aspects. These systems have capabilities of detecting the instantaneous and average speeds of vehicles along a roadway section, and red light violations. By the help of these sophisticated systems, road and security authorities can successfully carry out criminal sanctions against non-compliant drivers combined with plate reader cameras. One of the most applied places of these systems are signalized intersections where they are frequently used for detecting red light violations. The outcomes of the studies in many countries indicated that the vast majority of accidents that occurred at both signalized and unsignalized intersections were caused by the drivers who are not following the red light rule. To prevent the negative effect of red violations, red light violations detections systems are used in many countries (India, Turkey, USA, Iran, Brasil etc.) and in many intersection types (T, 4-leg, 3-leg, etc.) [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . To examine and determine the effect of this system many studies were conducted by the researchers. For example, Baguley [16] observed that some drivers intentionally violate the red light and he reached the conclusion that to eliminate this problem, detection systems must be implemented. Yang and Najm [17] have found that these systems influence the behaviors of the drivers encountering the red lights, and especially they indicated that, warning plates placed at the intersections are helpful for taking the attention of the drivers. Yang and Najm [17] stated that, the average speed of the drivers passing during the red light state was 31.6 mph and they added that 94% of the drivers made the violations 2 seconds after the red light state initiated and 2.7% of these drivers made the red light violation after 2 to 5 seconds after the initialization of the red light state. They also indicated that the drivers who violated the red lights were often elderly drivers (1.5 times more than young drivers) probably resulted by the weakening of the driver"s perception with the age. Lum and Wong [18] considered a "T" type intersection after installation of the red light violation system. They reported that red light violations were reduced to a value between 13.4 to 58.6 from 16 to 111.8 vehicles per day after the initialization of the system. In a similar study, Schattler et al. [19] investigated three intersections and stated that red light violations were reduced to 0 to 4.6 vehicles from 0 to 10.2 vehicles per hour with the installation of the red light violation detection systems. According to the Ruby and Hobeika [20] , the installation of these systems reduced the red light violation cases to 0.17 to 7 vehicles per 10.000 cars from 2 to 11 vehicles. Fitzsimmons et al. [9] investigated the effects of these systems on the number of accidents that occurred at intersections. From the analyzes it was concluded that the total number of accidents at intersections was reduced by 44%, the rear-front collisions were reduced by 40% and non rear-front collisions were reduced by 90%. Considering these studies in literature, existing studies generally considered the effect of the red light violation detection system on violation numbers and accidents. Apart from that there is a serious concern in the literature about how to verify the accuracy of these systems (corresponding control methods) and how to determine the limit values or thresholds that drivers will not to be aggrieved.
Within the scope of this study, the application of these systems has been focused on the reliability of detection of the red light violations and how to test these systems in manner of detection validity and performance. Particularly, the performance of a red light violation system installed at the 4-leg signalized intersection at Antalya-Burdur highway entrance of Çeltikçi district belonging to the TECS was investigated by implementing a new proposed methodology.
Red Light Violation Detection Systems and Working Principles
In Turkey, Traffic Electronic Control Systems, covered by TECS, are considered under different categories such as intelligent intersection systems, vehicle counting systems, safety strip violation detection systems, speed violation detection systems, speed corridors, red light violation detection systems and parking violation detection systems. These systems were implemented for sustaining a safe traffic flow by detecting the traffic rule violations and penalize the corresponding drivers to influence the driver"s respect against the rules. Red Light Violation Detection Systems (KITS) is one of the most used systems of TECS in practice. KITS are developed with the aim of preventing accidents caused by red light violations at signalized intersections, detecting the offender drivers and applying criminal sanctions (See Figure 1) . The general characteristics of these systems can be summarized as follows [21] [22] [23] [24] :
 System detects the traffic signal color by using a specialized detector device and receives the transmitted signal for evaluating the signal phase and the vehicle arrivals. All these parameters simultaneously evaluated together and reported to the recording unit so that the possibility of encountering an error is minimized.
 Violations are detected from backward-direction photographs that are taken afterwards the passage of a vehicle to provide the necessary evidence that the driver has violated the rules.
 The red color of the traffic signal transmitter is clearly displayed in the infringement picture.
 System can receive uninterrupted video recording for 24 hours.
 The authenticity of the images is guaranteed with the digital signature method for legal proof of the infringement images.
 The digital camera technology used in the systems has the ability to take high-resolution serial images, multiple-lane violation detection feature, and the ability to detect all the violations that occur at the same time.
These systems use virtual loop creation and image analysis methods on the road to detect vehicles passing through red light. The system automatically identifies the plates of the infringing vehicles and transfers the information to the management software. The software can detect multiple violating vehicles at the same time thanks to the video analysis techniques and transmit all the images to the authorities belonging to the violation moment, before and after the violation. The software has the capability of detecting and reporting the drivers to the operator and the ticketing is performed automatically with the approval of the operator.
General Information about the Examined Intersection
Within the scope of the study, Red Light Violation Detection Systems applied to 4-leg signalized intersection located at "37.533823 30.482611" coordinates on the Antalya-Burdur highway were examined ( Figure 2 ). The investigation procedure was performed during the day light hours (06:30 am -09:00 am) Different views from the investigated intersection is shown in Figure 3 . There are two important cases to be aware of when checking the reliability of the red light violation detection system. One of the case of the failure is that the system may ticket a vehicle which is not passing at the red light state and the second one is that the system may miss a vehicle which passes at the red light state. In the analyses, both of the case were considered by the investigation team by taking video recordings based on different vehicle approaching scenarios. For this eight different scenarios were prepared. The prepared study paper was shown in the Figure 4 . According to these scenarios, the cases below were investigated.
 For the transition period from the red to the green and green to red light states, the passage of the vehicle 2-3 seconds after the red, yellow and green states were initialized.
The 2 to 3 delay seconds was considered to reflect the behaviors of the drivers under the influence of the dilemma zone who prefer to pass instead of stopping at the intersection. By this way, a safety factor methodology was added to the analysis results. The data to be used within the scope of the study were collected by the researchers from the Akdeniz University with the help of field observations and video camera recordings made in October 2016. The video cameras which are positioned before the arms of the intersection were used to record the vehicle passing and the state of the traffic lights. For each intersection leg, a control vehicle was used with the coordination of the observers to provide safe and reliable investigation (See Figure 5) . One of the researcher also registered if the provided scenario was successfully detected by the system or failed. The all investigation phase was completed in 20 minutes for each intersection by the researchers composed of three members. Not only the control vehicle but also the violations of the other vehicles were also recorded and considered in the study. 
Investigation of the System and Findings
The violations were transferred to a software under the control of the operator. In the Figure 6 , the violations of the control vehicle and other drivers during the system testing period are shown in the control software. After the review of the software, the video recordings and field investigations were compared with the system output to check if the system works appropriate as shown in Figure 7 . From the comparison of system and observation data, it was concluded that all the cameras of the red light violation detection system were properly working and all the violations were successfully detected by the applied system.
Results and Conclusions
It has been determined that devices belonging to the red light violation detection system, which are examined within the scope of the field observations, are actively working. From field observations and analyzes, it was concluded that eight different scenarios proposed to study the performance of each leg of a 4-leg signalized intersection were sufficient and efficient to examine the performance of red light violation detection systems. It has been determined that the violations determined by the system software and field tests give exactly the same results. In particular, none of the critical passing which would not be regarded as violations were not counted by the system. This shows that the system detects the violations in a reliable way. The system also correctly captured all of the passages not only during the transition between green to red but also red to green state of the traffic lights. It is important to note that this proposed investigation technique tries to consider the interests of the drivers and minimize or prevent unfairly traffic tickets. It was assumed that integrated detection systems for the signalized intersections considering the phase times will be developed and loop detectors will also be included to the detection systems in the future. For this reason, it is expected that our test methodology will be more prominent and developed by the implementation of these new generation systems.
